The recent growth in available network bandwidth envisions the wide-spread use of broadband applications such as uncompressed HD-SDI (High-definition serial digital interface) over IP. These cuttingedge applications are also driving the development of a media-oriented infrastructure for networked collaboration. This paper introduces imCast, a high-quality digital media platform dealing with uncompressed HD-SDI over IP, and discusses its internal architecture in depth. imCast mainly provides cost-effective hardware-based approaches for high-quality media acquisition and presentation; flexible software-based approaches for presentation; and allows for economical network transmission. Experimental results (taken over best-effort IP networks) will demonstrate the functional feasibility and performance of imCast. key words: uncompressed HD-SDI, immersive media, interactive conferencing, tele-presence, network-based collaboration 
Introduction
With the explosive growth of network bandwidth and computing performance, network engineers have turned their focus to the search for applications that can utilize broadband network infrastructure. Grid computing enables us to do faster computations and process larger data sets by utilizing high-performance computing resources that are interconnected by broadband networks. The desire is becoming realized in cooperation with visualization technologies such as Access Grid [1] , IPTV [2] , uncompressed HD-SDI (High-definition serial digital interface) over IP [3] - [5] and networked virtual reality.
Uncompressed HD-SDI over IP is a cutting-edge technology which meets these requirements. As a tradeoff of consuming considerable bandwidth (which become abundant and cheap), it provides a number of merits over other compressed media applications. Media compression makes it difficult to ensure strict real-time and high-quality live/conversational services due to codec processing delays and complex related issues. Moreover, compressed media streams are prone to packet loss due to the dependency among video frames. On the other hand, uncompressed HD video is robust to error propagation and produces no addi- tional delay for codec processing (See other benefits in [6] ). However, high-end peripheral devices (for networking and media interfacing) are required as well as powerful workstations to retain the high-quality real-time nature of HD-SDI transport systems * * ( [3] - [5] ). These high-end devices (as [4] and [5] ) require a large portion of the total implementation cost and become a considerable obstacle to the spread of HD-SDI transport systems. Additionally, the lack of user-friendliness and flexibility (e.g., insufficient software-based support) possibly hinders the systems from being connected with the other technologies geared toward derivative use (e.g., 3DTV, tiled display, and others). These motivate us to make HD-SDI transport systems more costeffective and flexible.
This paper presents imCast * * * (immersive media Casting) in detail. imCast is a cost-effective and flexible uncompressed HD-SDI transport system that builds on previous efforts by the authors [7] . Proposed realization has been demonstrated for various advanced network collaborations (e.g., a cello concert, a dance performance and laparoscopic surgery [8] ). The contributions of this paper are as follows.
• The key challenge for leveraging HD-SDI transport systems remains the implementation cost. To cope with this, a number of cost-effective features are introduced. They include support for a new HD-SDI card for hardware-based media acquisition and presentation (AJA XENA HS vs. DVS Centaurus, 75% saving), scalable networking with dual-port transmission (1×2 Gbps vs. 10 Gbps network card), flexible software-based approaches such as Linux ALSA (Advanced Linux Sound Architecture [9] ) for high-quality audio (Graphics/sound card vs. HD-SDI card), and multiple HD-SDI channel control for bidirectional transmission (one HD-SDI channel vs. multiple channels per system).
• Flexibility and scalability are the key factors to extend the usability of these systems. Separating video and audio session provides great flexibility for potential extensions (e.g., side-by-side stereoscopic 3D display, audio mixing, or screen splitting). This is the unique feature that our system holds. Offloading is a crucial concern for the implementation of such systems, and a zero-copy (i.e., no use of memcpy()) operation lets systems avoid performance degradation. Separating audio and video sessions enables the zero-copy operation. In addition, offloaded implementation of a lightweight video codec adds more flexibility to networking by avoiding potential bottlenecks on access networks.
• Inter-operability among proprietary HD-SDI transport systems is expected to be achieved in near future. Research in this area that clearly show the system architecture is rare and could not be located. This paper is the first to describe this architecture clearly. In addition, the creation of new networked applications that consume a large amount of network bandwidth is likely (e.g., CineGrid [10] or UHDTV [11] and so forth.). These pilot applications will be the subject of an in-depth study of system factors that affect networking, or vice versa. This paper can be utilized as a reference material for this purpose.
The balance of this paper is organized as follows. Related work is discussed in Sect. 2. A brief overview of imCast, associated networking issues, and several application scenarios are given in Sect. 3. Implementation challenges follow in Sect. 4. After presenting the functional feasibility of imCast in Sect. 5, the paper concludes in Sect. 6.
Related Work
Several existing areas of research related to the development of HD-SDI transport systems are briefly described here. Among a number of these, only a few that are wellknown are selected. Existing works are grouped by the type of software architecture: iHD1500 [3] , UltraGrid [5] , and i-Visto [4] .
Research Channel has developed iHD1500 [3] , which supports 10-bit 1080i video. The software runs on Microsoft Windows T M . iHD1500 shows an end-to-end delay of approximately four frames (roughly, 133 ms). As a costeffective feature, frames in iHD1500 are fairly transported over a dual-port network interface. They also leverage the low-cost HD-SDI interfaces from AJA Video Systems (receiver) and BlackMagic Design (sender). However, the individual software components are not well structured (e.g., Windows is required for HD-SDI cards and Linux for graphics cards. Likewise, it uses DeckLink HD-SDI cards for capture and AJA XENA for display, respectively). It also provides a very limited means of exploiting commodity graphics cards (xVideo only: X video extension) and does not support any sound cards.
USC/ISI has researched and released an open-source package known as UltraGrid [5] . UltraGrid aims to provide high-quality interactive video conferences along with general-purpose HD distribution and visualization [12] . HDstation or Centaurus cards from Digital Video Systems (DVS) [13] capture or play uncompressed video. It is also possible to display 720p video using graphics card by leveraging SDL library and xVideo. A video frame from UltraGrid is encapsulated in RTP (real-time transport protocol) packets and delivered through a single-port 10 GbE interface. Accepting RTP exhibits high flexibility; however, UltraGrid could be more cost-effective.
UltraGrid has the potential to support two types of RTP payload formats: Circuit emulation (IETF's RFC 3497 [14] ) and native packetization (RFC 4175 [15] ). Circuit emulation packetizes and transports the SMPTE 292M signal so that it is compatible with other industrial products using HD-SDI interfaces. Native packetization can facilitate various video formats by packetizing active video samples from a SMPTE signal. UltraGrid uses native packetization. The standard formats promote flexibility in networking. UltraGrid itself is designed to deliver real-time video but does not support high-quality audio. Consequently, users must serve UltraGrid in combination with external audio toolkits such as RAT (Robust Audio Tool). It also does litte to improve the cost-effectiveness of media and networking interfaces.
One recent study [16] has made good progress with UltraGrid. They applied 2048×1080 (i.e., 2k) resolution video and a light-weight software codec (i.e., fastDXT [17] ) to UltraGrid for the first time. They newly supported the OS X platform as well. When displaying video with the Simple DirectMedia Layer (SDL) library, their system shows an end-to-end delay of 85∼148 ms. However, the same problems exist here that exist in UltraGrid (i.e., low cost-effectiveness and no audio support). Additionally, the DXT1 encoding performance (with respect to the compression time) is poor to the point that full video frame rates (e.g., are seldom achieved even with multiple threads on an Intel Q6600 processor; it was difficult to obtain 29.97 fps due to the extremely high system load (over 80%)).
NTT has released a commercial system known as iVisto (internet-Visual studio system) [4] . With i-Visto, multimedia frames can be transmitted over SONET/SDH as well as Gigabit Ethernet and up to 3 media streams can be processed concurrently by the system. Trunking multiple network interfaces in i-Visto increases transport throughput to 1.6 Gbps. i-Visto exhibits extremely low delay, which is suitable for the broadcasting industry (0.5 frame delay [18] ). Low flexibility and scalability (including high cost) would be the most serious obstacles confronting active users.
The features of each system are summarized in Table 1 . For a fair comparison, only the functional features among non-commercial systems are compared, as the commercial domain i-Visto outperforms the others. From Table 1 , the maximum net latency produced by each system is estimated to be between 3 to 5 frame time (i.e., 100∼160 ms for 30 fps video), which includes a total processing time of 36∼56 ms for camera capture and video display [19] . These one-way net latencies are affordable for smooth user interaction considering the maximum allowance (around 250 ms) for round trip delays for interactive voice conversation. Finally, the implementation costs shown in Table 1 represent the relative costs compared to the cost of imCast.
Our research direction targets to enrich the function- alities of UltraGrid in order to facilitate its deployment in any research and education field (e.g., culture technology or remote teaching). Thus, the focus of this paper is not on contributing entirely new ideas or enhancing performance; instead, it centers on how to make the system flexible, scalable, user-friendly and cost-effective. These features are crucial for practical use † .
imCast: Overview and Usage Scenarios

Software Architecture and Improvements
Our goals in developing imCast are to build a cost-effective studio-quality digital media platform and apply it to various scenarios for education, culture, entertainment and medical training. To this end, we take advantage of open-source software from the UltraGrid project [5] as a basis and add unique features after restructuring the internal software architecture. Figure 1 briefly illustrates the software architecture of imCast. imCast exploits a low-cost media interface, which grabs or plays high-quality video and audio. It delivers audio and video flexibly (i.e., a separate RTP session for each medium). High-definition 1080i video from uncompressed HD-SDI signal (1.485 Gbps) can traverse IP networks through a dual-port GbE (Gigabit Ethernet) card (i.e., 2×1 Gbps). Striper in Fig. 1 orchestrates dual-port transmission and Acceptor rearranges our-of-order packets. Pseudo circuit emulation forces two-phase media synchronization to provide smooth playout. A graphical user interface initiates the entire procedure, including performance tune-ups.
In summary, imCast has the following functional improvements when compared with UltraGrid. channel 24-bit audio into 2-channel 16-bit audio). To do this, the Linux ALSA library is applied. This feature provides cost-effectiveness and flexibility. When combined with software-based video playout (e.g., via SDL), it is possible to set up a receiver system without a HD-SDI card.
DXT-based light-weight compression support:
The graphics-card-accelerated fastDXT [17] library compresses 8-bit RGBA images into the DXT1 format. A seamless interface is provided in a scalable manner between the HD-SDI card and fastDXT library. DXT is an intra-frame and lossy compression technique. It shows an average of 75% JPEG compression [20] . Its real-time nature (including DXT1 data rate at 250 Mbps) provides high flexibility to end users. Note that access network issues remain a leading cause of bottlenecks. 4. Multi-Gbps streaming support: When using 10-bit YCbCr video for network streaming, the sending rate slightly exceeds 1 Gbps (i.e., 1.3 Gbps). 10 Gbps backbone and network cards remain a costly approach to deliver high-volume content. For cost-effectiveness, a dual-port network card is used to serve network traffic that exceeds 1 Gbps. 5. Two-phase media synchronization: Scalability is taken into account and audio RTP session are separated video. This helps zero-copy operations, which are essential for pre-/post-processing of multiple highresolution video. Splitting the audio session imposes increased synchronization complexity but offers the benefit of enhanced flexibility for technical extension.
To offset the former limitation, two-phase media synchronization is implemented. 6. Bidirectional transport support: imCast covers bidirectional transmission. It is possible to control up to four media interfaces (i.e., four unique HD-SDI cards.) for either input or output (or both simultaneously) of network streams. A high-end workstation is able to process two or three uncompressed media streams at the same time, although this depends on the number of installed media and network interface cards. This feature provides user-friendliness (i.e., it simplifies hardware setup and elevates system portability) and costeffectiveness.
Underlying Network Support
imCast requires high-end computing resources and advanced networking techniques to manage a large volume of traffic in real-time efficiently. For instance, it must process more than 18,000 packets per second even when jumbo frames are applied (i.e., 9,000-byte packets). The number of packets to be handled increases by 600% when 1,500-byte packets are used. Smaller packets lead to frequent hardware interrupts and memory-copy operations, and they steeply raise system load to finally deteriorate transmission throughput. Hence, a jumbo frame is essential for the delivery of uncompressed HD video. Moreover, burst traffic from imCast has an on-and-off duration that is within one frame interval (1/fps), and bulky jumbo frames have a tendency to overwhelm normal IP traffic [7] . During the burst-on period, the transmission rate can reach the capacity of the line, after which the inter-packet departure space reaches a minimum of 8 bytes under the IPG (inter-packet gap) configuration in a Linux e1000 Ethernet driver. IPG is the time gab between packets to fulfill CSMA/CD (Carrier sense multiple access with collision detection) mechanism. Its minimum value (i.e., 12 bytes) is defined by IEEE 802.3 [21] , [22] . However, the Linux e1000 driver makes use of 8-byte IPG by default. To put packets on the wire, it is necessary to attach overhead to each packet (16 bytes at the data-link layer, an 8-byte preamble and a minimum of an 8-byte IPG at the physical layer). This indicates that normal IP packets scarcely co-exist with jumbo frames during the burst-on period. Thus, during this burst-on period, packet jitter is expected to be minimized † . Interestingly, increases in delay jitter occur directly after the burst-off duration because normal traffic may be using network resources at this point.
It is therefore desirable that advanced network provisioning ensures reliable transmission and that it isolates jumbo frames from normal Internet traffic. There are two provisioning methods that allow this: port-based VLAN (virtual LAN) [23] in layer 2 and user-controlled lightpath (UCLP) [24] , [25] in the physical layer. VLAN decomposes a network into pieces for traffic management and security purposes. Port-based VLAN is easy to configure but re- quires agreements on VLAN IDs (identifiers) in advance. Lambda networking with UCLP allows network users to provision and reconfigure lightpaths in physical networks within a single domain or across multiple domains. With UCLP, users can dynamically create or tear down their own logical IP network (i.e., lightpath) on demand.
Usage Scenarios
A conceptual drawing of an applicable scenario of the proposed system is presented in Fig. 2 . In the scenario, imCast is deployed in broadcasting stations and can function as a gateway, providing an interface between packet networks and signal channels. As uncompressed HD format does not propagate the errors caused by packet losses, it is rather robust to data loss compared to compressed format. In addition, a wired network is more stable than a wireless channel. An example would be satellite-relay broadcasting. Momentary pauses or broken images in addition to time delays are common when watching satellite-relay broadcast TV. These defects can be minimized by substituting satellite-relay with packet transport over broadband wired networks. Another benefit becomes apparent when editing media content. Studio professionals prefer an uncompressed format because it is much easier to continue post processing. Delivering an uncompressed format simplifies this matter.
Several application scenarios can be considered from the viewpoint of the end user. They include cross-culture exchanges, remote education and collaborative work. The proposed technology can carry out important roles in various medical fields, as these roles require high-quality images and low latency for interactions. Figure 3 shows images of laparoscopic liver surgery in an operating room. Medical equipment incorporates a HD microscopic camera for endoscopic or laparoscopic surgery. An operating surgeon can consult interactively with other medical doctors during the procedure or give vivid lessons to doctors-in-training. For an example of a cross-culture exchange in which strict real-time interaction is required, a B-boy (a breakdancing boy [26] ) is created in a battle among dancers at geograph- † At present, high-performance media traffic is not actually TCP-friendly yet and can cut off other competing traffic. ically distant locations. A dancer group can present ad-lib moves to the others directly after watching another performance. The real-time nature of imCast is highly suitable for such an interactive scenario.
Design and Implementations
This section presents more in-depth discussions about the design and implementation of imCast. These are classified into two types: content-related (i.e., capture, transport, and presentation) or quality-related (i.e., jitter compensation, synchronization, and performance optimization) issues.
Media Capture, Process and Playout
Accommodating various means of accessing multiple media interfaces would be very practical in that they enrich the flexibility of system uses and reduce the implementation cost as well. Previous efforts [5] and [16] introduced a number of methods to display high-definition video by exploiting various open-source libraries (e.g., SDL, xVideo and OpenGL). On top of them, we add new software-driven media interfaces to control HD-SDI and commodity sound cards.
XENA cards [27] from AJA Video Systems can accept or generate HD-SDI signals. As an alternative cost-effective approach for playout, high-end graphics and sound cards can be used to present multimedia frames on PC monitor and speakers. Based on user requests to imCast, a softwaredriven media interface selectively grabs either 8-/10-bit imCast leverages video image cropping for an under-1-Gbps transport solution. As 8-bit YCbCr video running at 29.97 psf (progressive segmented frame) requires more than 994 Mbps of bandwidth, this can maximize bandwidthresolution benefits from image cropping. Video image cropping is quite straight-forward. Cropping is only applied to the 8-bit YCbCr color space. Upon a user request, the imCast sender cuts away multiple horizontal lines from each video image and then the receiver shifts the cropped image to be center-aligned for display. The cropped image is not scaled up, which would worsen video quality. Consequently, the image cropping in imCast never deteriorates the quality of images at the pixel-level, albeit it reduces the total number of active pixels (i.e., the horizontal resolution).
Video signals incoming to imCast accompany digital audio either through AES3 (Audio Engineering Society 3) or auxiliary data embedded in SMPTE 292M. Therefore, audio frames should be grabbed at the moment the XENA card captures the corresponding video frame. In other words, the audio frame rate should match that of the video. Identifying the frame rates of both media types make it easy to synchronize the audio and video. This requirement also remains valid for transport so that the reconstruction of the SMPTE 292M signal can eventually be facilitated. imCast can manually pick up the frame rate (i.e., 29.97/59.94, 30.0/60.0 and 25.0/50.0 fps) conforming to the input video signal.
Demand for real-time compression of HD video has drastically increased in interactive applications such as video-based collaborations. However, modern software codecs do not ensure real-time compression, even with highend workstations. DXT is a promising candidate for the real-time compression of HD video. This light-weight codec gives great flexibility to end users † . In imCast, only DXT1 is utilized owing to its highest compression ratio (fixed at 6:1). DXT1 converts a 4×4 pixel block of RGB(A) to two 16-bit RGB 5:6:5 colors and a 32-bit (2-bit per pixel) color index. Each index thus provides 2 2 -possible interpolation of two selected and two additional intermediate colors.
fastDXT is an open-source implementation of a new concept [29] , which aims at improved portability.
Recent innovative work [16] made the first application of fastDXT to UltraGrid. A YCbCr video frame is used instead of RGB(A), and it is compressed it to DXT1. Displaying DXT1-encoded video makes use of GPU acceleration based on the OpenGL and SDL library. However, the multi-thread implementation and color-space conversion to a proprietary 4:4:4:4 format in this study caused an extreme overload, which impeded real-time compression. For example, the three-thread implementation as used led to a system of load more than 80% on an Intel Q6600, Core2Quad 2.4 GHz CPU. The single-thread implementation in imCast directly accepts 8-bit RGBA and delivers 16-byte aligned images to fastDXT. Consequently, it shows at most 20% system utilization and achieves real-time compression without dropping any frames. This allows imCast to provide multiple HD video streams for collaborative environments.
As an alternative to handling audio signals embedded † Please take a look at [28] for complete explanation about DXT. in SMPTE 292M, the ALSA library carries playing 16-bit PCM at 48 KHz. imCast rearranges audio channels to prevent channel swapping (channel swapping occurs as an unfixed number of audio samples are accepted per channel) and then downconverts 24-bit samples to 16-bit. Unlike the Windows platform, Linux sound typically does not support 24-bit samples. Consequently, imCast accommodates 16-bit stereo PCM data sampled at 48 KHz.
There are two advantages of this implementation: costeffectiveness and flexibility. That is, it is possible to create a low-cost yet high-quality media platform without any costly HD-SDI cards and audio signal converters.
Media Transport with Packet-Striping and Reliable Reconstruction
Provisioning 10 Gbps connectivity remains too expensive. A simple-yet-cost-effective alternative is to use multiple GbE network cards. imCast provides dual-port transmission, which binds two Gigabit network cards to a virtual interface. This dual-port transmission scheme makes it possible for imCast to transport 10-bit uncompressed HD video (requiring at least 1.3 Gbps) over bandlimited multiple network paths. Previous work [30] revealed that channel bonding from a Linux kernel showed worse performance compared to the use of a single network interface. As an alternative to channel bonding † , imCast supports packet-striping to achieve dual-port transmission (see Fig. 4 ). When the striper has video packets to send, it serves each packet to the associated network interface in a round-robin fashion. For a fair distribution of the traffic load and to prevent late losses, the striping is carried on a packet-by-packet basis. A similar idea was introduced and implemented in the kernel space [31] . This implementation can enable more elaborate control and may be directly used with existing applications. In contrast, imCast takes user space, which makes it application-specific but much simpler † † . The associated audio frame is sent right after the end of a video frame to avoid mutual interference. Additionally, audio packets are simply handled by a single network card.
Dual-port transmission scarcely ensures the sequential arrival of packets at the receiving sides. First, out-of-order packet arrival is common in IP networks though it occurs very rarely. Secondly, an extremely tight inter-packet arrival time causes the proposed transport to confuse the or- der of packets. Poor timing granularity (e.g., 1 ms on the 2.6 kernel and 10 ms on the 2.4 kernel [32] ) of Linux operating systems brings forth confusion, and the non-blocking select() or poll() function often yields mistakes.
Fortunately, misordered packets can be easily resequenced unless a large sequence number gap occurs. RFC 4175 [15] itself provides a RTP payload header for the (scan) line number and offset, which implies that each packet already holds its geometric location information in a frame. The large jump however, can disturb the recomposition of the frame due to late losses. If network cards take heterogeneous paths, a large jump would arise.
Misordered arrival also comes from a long striping length. The striping length l s , is the number of sequential packets sent over a network card at one time (e.g., the length of packet-by-packet striping is one.). Figure 5 depicts how the long striping length affects the late losses. The figure shows that the loss rate becomes higher as the striping length increases. No loss occurs until l s reaches 20 but a 33% loss occurs when l s reaches 450. This large jump is caused by networking in the Linux kernel. In Linux networking, each network card has egress queue(s), which indicates the socket buffer structure, termed a descriptor. When the egress queue triggers packet departure, all prepared descriptors (types of pointers) are served to tx ring. Thereafter, the network card directly fetches the associated packet from the kernel (i.e., the descriptors provide information for DMA (Direct memory access)), and finally sends this information. As two network cards are utilized for packet striping, a long striping length may issue an occupancy imbalance between associated egress queues. For example, assuming that the striping length is n and the first-half round is passed, the first egress queue would buffer, in a worst case, n descriptors while the second queue would handle only one descriptor with the pointer indicating (n+1)th packet. Consequently, the DMA transfer and packet departure from each interface cause a large jump in the sequence number when a long striping length is applied.
At the receiving sides, the striped packets should be properly rearranged and delivered to the upper layers. To this end, the acceptor ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 4 ) continues to monitor packet arrivals from both network cards. A nonblocking poll() is used for socket I/O multiplexing.
Separate Transport of High-Quality Audio
Existing HD-SDI transport systems [3] - [5] carry either a circuit-emulated SMPTE 292M signal or active samples of video. However, as far as we know, none deal with separate audio sessions. Lip synchronization is unnecessary when circuit-emulated SMPTE 292M is applied. It, however, reduces the scalability of the system. For a very simple example, it would be easiest for a multi-point conference to formulate a multi-channel screen splitter able to accept a number of networked HD streams and yield one video signal after stitching them. It is inevitable that more than one memory-copy operation per stream must be taken to strip off video from the total frame when circuit-emulated SMPTE 292M is applied. Concurrently copying a number of highresolution images significantly reduces system performance and blocks real-time processing. Splitting of the audio from video session helps zero-copy operations and thus increases scalability.
A RTP payload header is designed for a separate audio session (see Fig. 6 ) to make synchronization easy and to cope with channel loss robustly. The payload header for the uncompressed video format is defined in a study [15] . When imCast grabs an audio frame with pseudo circuit emulation, the number of samples per audio frame varies (e.g., the number of samples equals to the truncation of 48/29.97 (KHz/fps) and surplus.). The offset field in Fig. 6 reflects this surplus. Given that a number of packets comprise an audio frame, payload alignment should indicate the correct place on the frame for insertion. sample start-at implies the start channel number of the audio frame. It is used to prevent channel swapping. Clearly, the overall structure focuses on how to overcome the weak point of pseudo circuit emulation (i.e., the fraction of audio samples) and to ensure flawless multi-channel high-quality audio (i.e., prevent channel swapping).
Jitter Compensation and Two-Phase Media Synchronization
Maintaining multiple network sessions is challenging because it forces imCast to maintain the presentation time between media (i.e., inter-media synchronization) precisely and observe presentation intervals within a medium (i.e., intra-media synchronization). Even a small amount of presentation error significantly deteriorates playout quality (e.g., image flickering). This situation can be particularly bad when audio and video are forwarded and presented on HDTV. Factors such as packet jitter/loss and the low timing granularity of non-real-time operating systems make it difficult to control media synchronization. Heavy packet jitter caused by congestion eventually leads to presentation errors in strictly real-time applications. imCast slightly delays the presentation time of a frame to absorb jitter. A frame is held up to 1/ f s + 3 · j t seconds from the arrival time of the first packet comprising the frame. f s is the average frame rate for video. The delay jitter j t , is calculated by an exponential moving average. Packets arriving after the deadline will be regarded as losses to maintain the real-time feature of imCast. Here, a common jitter compensation approach is followed, as traffic patterns from imCast tends to maintain low-delay fluctuation (See the experiment results in the next section.).
Two-phase media synchronization is utilized. The first phase is issued in frame buffers (i.e., frame-level synchronization), and the second phase is done in the playout buffer (i.e., media-level synchronization). Two-phase synchronization is used mainly because the timing granularity of Linux is insufficient for strict synchronization. As an imprecise wall clock timestamp has precision of only a couple of milliseconds, it can be used only for frame-level synchronization. A RDTSC (read time-stamp counter)
† timestamp grants more accurate timing for media-level synchronization. The RDTSC timestamp guarantees at least microsecond precision.
Inter-media synchronization at the frame-level offsets asynchronization caused by delay jitter, frame loss, and other factors. A video frame m v composed at t m v continues to wait until its expected corresponding audio m a completes its frame composition at t m a . The waiting time |t m a − t m v | would be no more than 45 µs if no frame loss occurs over 1 GbE, as one audio frame produces 5 packets with a size of 9,000 bytes each. imCast then checks the expected presentation time (t p m v , t p m a ) of each media type and discards more aged frame from the pair (m v ,m a ) if the measured synchronization skew is higher than the allowable threshold (e.g., |t
In fact, discarding a frame is the simplest means of minimizing the processing delay and system load. The approach for frame-level inter-media synchronization is quite straightforward. Pseudo circuit emulation is used, which considers each media type in SMPTE 292M as a unique data stream. Here, each takes its own network session. That is, with pseudo circuit emulation, all different types of frames captured at time t 1 share an identical RTP timestamp. This greatly lessens the degree of complexity because synchronization becomes independent from RTCP (RTP control protocol).
To observe the behavior of inter-media synchronization, a simple experiment was performed after two imCast systems were connected back-to-back. Less than 67 µs packet jitter was observed over the connection. At the receiving system, it required roughly 28.81 ms to recompose a video frame completely. The associated audio frame becomes available in 0.35 ms. Thus, for synchronization, a video frame has to wait that amount of time (i.e., 0.35 ms). In other words, frame-level inter-media synchronization produces roughly 0.35 ms of additional delay. The amount of observed delay is quite acceptable, although it was measured in a congestion-free environment. This occurs because the averaged packet jitter is less than at most tens or hundreds of µs even over best-effort networks (see the details in Sect. 5).
Audio and video frames previously synchronized are moved to the playout buffer. By the time the frames are copied to the buffer, they are given the same RDTSC timestamp. A data structure wraps the timestamp and their memory addresses for media-level lip synchronization. As the data structure can be considered as a single type of media, it undeniably allows more precise intra-media synchronization. Software interrupts issued by RDTSC clock tune the exact presentation time. The initial buffering time is set to less than 2/ f ps seconds. This mitigates synchronization complexity and prevents buffer underflows.
Performance Tune-Up and Optimizations
A raw configuration of the Linux operating systems often shows poor transmission throughput, particularly with long fat networks. Understanding the mutual consequences between a system and the networking environment is necessary to improve performance. Thus, a number of kernel parameters affecting transmission performance and system off-loading were investigated.
To maximize system performance, OS kernel tuning and other optimizations such as the MTU size and Interrupt coalescence are enforced. OS kernel tuning adjusts the read/write buffer size to prevent excessive packet overflow. System tuning is quite influential on end-to-end transmission performance. For example, a small MTU increases the system load, and a small queue-length results in excessive packet loss. Both deteriorate playout quality. A tuning script is shown in Table 2 . Three factors have a substantial impacts on packet loss: wmem max, rmem max, and MTU. In addition, SO SNDBUF (the socket send buffer size) and SO RCVBUF (the socket receive buffer size) from the Linux socket must be large. Both SO SNDBUF and SO RCVBUF are fixed at 10,485,760 bytes. Figure 7 clearly shows the effect of performance optimization on CPU utilization and on the loss rate. The loss rate indicates the fraction of packets discarded in the sending machine. Video packets are generated at 1 Gbps from an Intel Core 2 Quad 2.4 GHz system. When this is compared with the normal 1,500-byte MTU setting, a 9,000-byte packet reduces CPU utilization by 25∼37% and removes packet losses. The performance-optimized system shows slightly high CPU utilization because the increased loss rate affects the workload alleviation characteristics.
Additional tuning to a dual-port or a 10 GbE card is required to optimize interrupt coalescence [33] or to increase the Maximum Memory Read Byte Count (MMRBC). Interrupt coalescence rearranges the packet-arrival spacing, and MMRBC controls the PCI-X burst transfer size. They are not directly coupled with improving end-to-end throughput (if we localize the discussion to imCast) but are related to alleviating a heavy system load. Mitigating the load greatly enhances system extensibility. For example, useful benefits such as implementing a system which simultaneously handles more than two HD streams can be realized. The other parameters are tuned based on earlier results by the authors [7] . 
Performance Evaluation
Several experiments were conducted over the short-/longhaul Internet to observe the correct operation of imCast, to check the dual-port transmission performance, and to investigate the effect of video to audio traffic. Verifying these performance levels over best-effort IP networks is significant as many real factors (loss, delay, and jitter) can exert a negative influence on the performance of the system. Thus, the evaluations were performed without provisioning a lightpath. Although a comparative evaluation of existing systems may be useful to clarify the performance of imCast, a direct performance comparison would be difficult owing to the functional heterogeneity of each system. Thus, the focus here is on the feasibility of imCast itself. Figure 8 illustrates the network-testbed used in the experiments. The configured testbed does not fully reflect network fluctuations; however, it is likely that the set-up is quite reasonable for validating system performance in that "class C" applications † normally take advantage of network provisioning. Moreover, their actual service condition would be more stable than the above testbed.
First, for tests over a short-haul Internet, a 1 Gbps dedicated link between two imCast systems was configured, in which the round-trip time (RTT) was less than 4 ms. Here, each system concurrently processes two uncompressed HD streams in both the incoming and outgoing directions. The measured background traffic is 4-to-10 Mbps. 60 horizontal lines are cropped from the bottom of each image in the 8-bit YCbCr color space, which is equivalent to 30 Mbps.
Second, long-haul transmission is made over crosscontinent IP networks. Traffic traverses a 10 Gbps GLO-RIAD (GLObal RIng network for Advanced application Development) and Internet2 to reach Reno, NV. The RTT is 170 ms with 270 Mbps of background traffic. 60 horizontal lines are cut off here as well. Each node covers both incoming and outgoing streams.
Third, to check the dual-port transmission performance from the system's viewpoint, two imCast nodes are deployed on the same subnet. Again, imCast is normally served over a provisioned network, where networking factors become negligible apart from the RTT. Each imCast system is either capturing/transmitting or receiving/playing an uncompressed HD stream. The dual-port transmission delivers a 1.3 Gbps network stream because no image cropping is allowed with 10-bit YCbCr video. Other than dualport transmission, packets are injected into the networks roughly at 980 Mbps † † . All experiments continued for at least 15 minutes. Figure 9 plots the measured video frame rate to observe how well imCast carries out media synchronization. Unless otherwise stated, the capture interval denotes the frame rate of the outgoing media stream. Likewise, the playout interval indicates that of an incoming stream. The latency required for frame buffering and packet processing influences the interval. The gettimeofday() function is iteratively called to measure the capture interval whenever a video frame is sent out.
Regardless of the end-to-end distance, 70% of the video frames are captured every 1/29.97 seconds (95% of the frames kept the capture interval within ±50 µs of 1/29.97 seconds). However, the results are different for the playout interval. In the short-haul Internet, 83.5% of the video frames maintain their capture interval while playing. 99.5% of the frames uphold their playout interval within the range of ±50 µs error of 1/29.97 seconds. In the long-haul case, 90.8% of the video frames sustain the playout rate at 1/29.97. Over 99.5% of the frames meet the expectation when a permitted limit of ±50 µs is allowed. The frame rates of both of the outgoing video streams are not identical because the elapse time for Linux context-switching cannot have a unique deterministic value. Although a slight dis- † By the terms defined in [34] , imCast comes under the "Class C" category, where high-end pilot applications require over-1-Gbps network capacities and in which the service topology would be confined to a point-to-point (or, few to few points). These "Class C" applications normally do not utilize layer 3 routing due to their point-to-point nature and their heavy traffic load on the routers.
† † The bandwidth required for a full-size 8-bit YCbCr image plus audio slightly exceeds 1 Gbps. crepancy is shown, ignoring this difference is acceptable.
The result indicates imCast suitably gears up intramedia synchronization in that the receiving parts absorb the frame rate fluctuation. The non-blocking poll() and the low timing granularity in Linux lead to an inexact frame rate (i.e., low framing accuracy) at the capture time. In imCast, a process waits for packet arrivals for 20 µs prior to sending a frame. The 20 µs blocking time causes a degree of imprecision. One remarkable feature is that the framing accuracy at the playout time becomes lower as the backbone bandwidth becomes narrower. This occurs due to the jitter of the audio, shown in Fig. 10 , which triggers an additional delay for inter-media synchronization.
Over 87% of the video packets show less than 6 µs of jitter regardless of the backbone bandwidth and the distance. Uncompressed HD video traffic is extremely bursty (e.g., 14,000 9,000-byte packets per second) and scarcely allows other traffic to co-exist. This behavior keeps the jitter of the video packets low. In contrast to the video traffic, audio packets are vulnerable to burstness. We can see 97% of the audio packets have less than 150 µs of jitter in the broadband (i.e., 10 Gbps) long-haul network, whereas 91% of the packets show jitter greater than 150 µs in the narrowband (i.e., 1 Gbps) short-haul network. This result implies that the media quality is somewhat dependent on the backbone bandwidth more than it is on the distance.
When imCast handles two HD streams, the frame rate fluctuation changes by 5.5%, which is slightly more abrupt; 88.5% of video frames are presented every 1/29.97 seconds when processing only one stream. The jitter of the audio packets also increases slightly. Nonetheless, it does not exceed 400 µs. The increased system load when processing multiple streams can explain why the trivial performance drop occurs.
Regarding the characteristics of dual-port transmission, it was found that, within a reference cycle, two packets used to arrive (or ready to decode) at the same moment. In actuality, 42% of the reference cycles show this behavior. The reference cycle is an extremely short time interval required for checking packet arrivals from a raw socket. In this case, the acceptor forms the packets in order. These processes can bring on performance degradation. However, Table 3 shows that imCast itself maintains almost perfect presentation-time cycles with very low deviation (i.e., 29.9733 and 0.0047, respectively). In addition, packet jitter would be negligible (see Fig. 10 and compare it with Table 3 ) given the increased sending rate, and the variation would also be acceptable (i.e., only tens of µs). Consequently, it was found that uncompressed HD video has a tendency to hold jitter low due to its bursty nature. Audio traffic, however, is more vulnerable to competing video traffic as the backbone bandwidth becomes narrower. Regarding the dual-port transmission, it yields no late losses or no quality degradation in the event of a large number of out-of-order packets. This performance is quite comparable to that of single-port streaming.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper introduced the studio-quality digital media platform known as imCast and addressed its practicality by focusing on cost-effectiveness, flexibility, and scalability. Experiments evaluated its functional feasibility and showed that the performance metrics were characterized by at most tens of microseconds: 1) with an error allowance of ±50 µs, a 99.5% display interval conformed to its original frame rate; 2) 6 µs average system-level jitter, as caused by packetstriping. These results, including the estimated maximum processing latency of 145 ms, suitably demonstrate the feasibility of imCast for practical use.
In the future, cost-effectiveness of imCast must be improved further so that it can prevail in various fields of education and entertainment. In addition, it is necessary to look into the effect of heavy congestion on system performance and to investigate how burst traffic influences normal Internet traffic.
